The Indian National Fellowship Centre (INFC), Mumbai sponsored Educational Emotional and National Integration Home Stay concluded successful with the team of Puroik Youth led by its Team Leader Shri Kashok Solung, Forest Range Officer reaching Naharlagun Railway Station in the morning of 19th June 2017. The INFC had organised the home stay at the initiative of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya.

The sixteen days tour includes 11-day home stay programme in Mumbai. Apart from visiting places of interest like the Gateway of India, Taraporewala aquarium, Hanging Garden, Museum, Nehru Center, the team visited educational institutions like Vidyanidhi Infotech Academy (VITA), Ruparel College, Bhavan’s College. At Vidyanidhi Infotech Academy (VITA), the team, the institute organized a short workshop on confidence building and life and soft-skills for the visiting team.

During the home stay, they were invited by the Maharashtra Minister for Water Resources & Medical Education Mr. Girish Mahajan over a breakfast. The team as part of the visit also went to a hamlet called Shirsoni about 170 km from Mumbai.

The Youth Team has expressed their gratitude to the Governor for the immensely benefitting tour. The members also convey their gratefulness to Dr. Hanmanthrao Palep, Indian National Fellowship Centre, Working President, Mr. Dilip Paranjape, Indian National Fellowship Centre, Trustee General Secretary, Mr. Suresh Sathe, Indian National Fellowship Centre, General Secretary, Working Committee, Savitha Thakur, Shri Uday Karandikar, Shri Arun Deo and Miss Pooja Kamath for successfully coordinating the programme.
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